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THE PR E SIDE
N T IAL V IEW
SIDEN
By Rick Gzesh
This month I am going to start out with a
Good News - Bad News observation.
The Bad News first: I saw my first snow
flakes this morning, signaling to me the end
of the 2005 riding season. I still hope to be
able to sneak at least one more ride in before
the messy season is here to stay but for all
practical purposes, our riding season is over,
and for that I am sad. This has been a wonderful riding season of learning for me. I
made huge strides in my riding ability this
year, mostly attributable to my Sport Bike
Track Time weekend in May and by my relentless questioning of my riding friends who
have greater experience and skills than I. All
of that learning came to a head last weekend
during an end of the season ride, when I
scraped one of my aluminum Jesse Bags on
my 1150GS while negotiating a tricky up hill
decreasing radius blind right hand turn.
Though this was the first time I had scraped
a hard part on my Big Pig, I had already experienced that feeling during my track class
on my Sprint RS and though startled, I did
not freak out and completed the curve with
no drama and with an immediate sense of
accomplishment, not to mention a huge grin
on my face.
At our designated lunch break, I proudly
showed off my “battle scar” gaining new
found respect for the Big Pig as well as for
my riding abilities from the mostly sport bike
riders I had joined that day. As pleased as I
was of my accomplishment, I knew from the
books I have read and the numerous discussions I have had with better riders, that scraping hard parts on the street can have disastrous results. So my inquisitive mind jumped
into action. Why did I touch down? Though
I certainly was riding at a brisk pace, I was
not overriding the road. I was familiar with
that curve and knew that I needed to be on
the outside, close to the yellow line in order
to see through the turn. I pictured in my mind
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INFO
There will be no meeting of the Four
Winds BMW Riders in December.
Mark your calendars for the banquet
in January on the 21st from 6:30-11
PM at the Georgetowne Center
Dorchester Room, 526 E. Bruceton
Rd just west of Rt 51S. See you there!
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The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and
pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor normally no later than the
Wednesday after the club
meeting of the month preceding the month of publication
(However, No Dec. Meeting;
Thus: Jan. issue deadline IS
EARLY: Wed., Dec. 14th). Articles/Info rec’d after deadline
go in next month’s newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.
National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader ’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.
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2005
Mark the dates on your calendars, but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.
Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and
updates.
December, 2005 — No Meeting
in December. Happy Holidays,
folks! Ride safe in the snow!
January 21, 2006 — Club Banquet, 6-11 PM, at The
Georgetown Center on E.
Bruceton Rd off Rte 51 S.

2005-2006 SHA
CK
HACK
SCHE
DUL
E
CHEDUL
DULE
Keep an eye out on the web site all
you lady and gentleman wrenchers
and attendees out there, for the
Shack locations and dates to help
keep us smiling through the winter, and keep ‘em rolling!

what that curve looked like to see if I had
missed something, and there it was. I had
failed to take into consideration the crown of
the road, which in this case was very pronounced. I was on the left downhill side of
the crown leaning hard to the right towards
the top of the crown. I did not touch down as
much as the road came up to touch my bag.
If I had noticed the crown and had adjusted
my speed, my line or both, I would not have
touched down. Fortunately this is a lesson
that I learned the easy way and not the hard
way by sliding down the road separated from
my bike, which is what could have happened
if I had touched down hard enough to lift the
rear wheel which would have resulted in a
low side crash!
I relate this story to you, not to brag about
my new found dragging ability but to remind
everyone that like most sports, riding is a
continuing learning experience. As soon as
you think you know everything, you stop
learning and bad things can happen. Over
the next couple of months during our down
time, I recommend that everyone continues
to learn by reading a good riding book such
as “Sport Riding Techniques” by Nick
Ienatsch or “Proficient Motorcycling” by

O NGOING EVE
N TS
VEN
Breakfast Rides, et al.:
These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — Month:
Sun Dec. 4 — North at King’s, I79 & Rt 910/VIP Dr., 10:00
AM
Sat Dec 10 — West at Eat n’ Park,
Rt 60 & 22/30, 9:00 AM
Sun Dec 18 — South at Bernie’s
Restaurant, Rt 51, 10:00 AM
Sat Dec 24 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22W, Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
so the board doesn’t get cluttered.

David Hough. These books as well as others
are available at motorcycle shops and through
mail
order
houses
such
as
www.whitehorsepress.com. They also make
excellent holiday gifts, so why not put one
on your holiday wish list or better yet, buy
one for a riding friend.
Back to club business, we just had our
last meeting of the year at Magoo’s Bar &
Bistro in the North Hills. A big “Thank you!”
goes out to VP Scott Bassin for putting together this meeting as well as all of our meetings this year. He selected a great mix of
locations that had appeal for everyone. Scott
is going to make a fine President next year!
Speaking of meetings, I want to remind ev-

Calling all New Members for 2005.
If you did not receive a New Member Packet for 2005 please contact Kevin and one will be sent to you. Thanks!
Kevin Hart
412.242.1970
kevin.hart@msanet.com
eryone that there is no meeting in December as all of us will be busy
with the Holidays and our families. Our next meeting will be our
annual Banquet January 21st at the Georgetowne Center, complete
details elsewhere in this issue. I would like to ask all club members
to consider attending, not just because our annual banquet is always
a fun party filled with laughter, friendship, and perhaps too much
motorcycle talk but to also help support the very club you have chosen to join. But really, it is a good time and you won’t regret attending!
Oooops... almost forgot my Good New Observation: I saw my
first snow flakes today signaling to me it is time to take my skis out
of the closet and get them to the ski shop for a tune up because ski
season is here: a sport that I love as much as motorcycling. Even if
you don’t ski, you have to admit how pretty it is this time of year
when the trees are covered in glistening snow. Especially at holiday
time!
So it goes with life. Certain events can be interpreted as good or
bad, it all depends on your perspective and your love for life. You
can focus on the good or the bad; it is all up to you.
This will be my last month as President and before I turn over
the reins to President Elect Scott Bassin, I would like to take the
time to give a big thanks to the rest of my 2005 Board of Directors,
Scott, Margaret, Holly, Nancy, Dan, & Kevin. My year as President
was kind of like one of my GS rides, smooth roads at times with
some rough spots thrown in just to make the ride interesting, but in
the end it was very rewarding. The Four Winds Riders of PA will be
in great hands in 2006 with Scott leading the charge and along with
the help of the new Board, Ed Syphan, Margaret Weaver, Holly
Marcheck, Shirley Hart, Leo Stanton and Jürgen Brune we have a
very bright year ahead of us. I hope that you will join us for the ride!
I wish everyone a joyous Holiday Season, and best wishes for a
happy and healthy New Year!

RICK

person. This banquet will be less formal than the past few years.
Watch your mail AND the newsletter for more info.
•

Tom Primke still has Four Winds ball caps for sale
at $5/hat.

New Business – The Club will be sending out a questionnaire to
determine what members would like to see in our club. All those
returning the form will have their name placed in a drawing. The
prize winner will be drawn at the banquet.
•

Club member, Paul Stanton, is in Jefferson
Hospital.

•

Club member, Al Vangura was recently discharged
from the hospital. The Club members wish each of
our friends a speedy recovery.

•

Forms for submitting rides … for BMR points are
available from Diane Pears.

•

We are looking for someone to take over the
planning of the Shack Pack meetings. Any
interested parties should contact a board member.

•

Garrett Berner, Rob’s son was a guest at this
meeting.

•

The 50/50 was won by Sean Barrett.

Rick thanked Scott Bassin for his work planning this years’
meeting sites. He also thanked the rest of the board and the club
in general for their support.
Remember there is no meeting in December. The next official
meeting will be the banquet in January.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:15 PM.
Submitted by

FOUR WINDS BMW RIDE
RS
IDER
M EE T ING MINU
TE
S
INUTE
TES
11/19/05

NANCY BARRETT, RECORDING SECRETARY

The meeting was called to order at 2:50 PM by Pres. Rick Gzesh.
It was noted that 17 people showed up on bikes to this meeting.
Old Business – The annual banquet will be held on Jan. 21, 2006
at the Georgetown Centre off Rt. 51 South. Our speaker will be
club member, George Blackham, who will give a slide
presentation on his recent tour of duty in Iraq. Price will be $26/
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PICKERINGTON, Ohio — The American Motorcyclist Association
(AMA) and TrueSports, Inc. have announced that AMA Vintage
Motorcycle Days 2006 will be held July 28-30 at Mid-Ohio Sports
Car Course in Lexington, Ohio.
As in previous years, AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days will kick
off a ten-day celebration of motorcycling at Mid-Ohio Sports Car
Course, concluding with the AMA Honda Super Cycle Weekend presented by Dunlop Tire the following weekend, August 4-6.
Veterans of AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days, which attracts an
estimated 40,000 enthusiasts each year, will notice that the 2006
event will be held two weeks later than its usual mid-July weekend.
Other sporting events during the summer of 2006 prompted what is
expected to be a one-year departure from the traditional dates.
AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days 2006, which will benefit the
Motorcycle Hall of Fame Museum, will include exhibits of classic
motorcycles and memorabilia, the all-brands AMA Swapmeet, bike
shows, a full slate of American Historic Racing Motorcycle Association (AHRMA) racing, and other features to be announced in the
coming months.
For the latest news about AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days 2006,
visit www.AMADirectlink.com or call 1-800-AMA-JOIN. For more
information about Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, visit
www.midohio.com or call 1-800-MID-OHIO.
The American Motorcyclist Association, founded in 1924, is a
non-profit organization with more than 260,000 members. The
Association’s purpose is to pursue, protect and promote the interests
of motorcyclists, while serving the needs of its members. For more
information, visit the AMA website at ww.AMADirectlink.com, or
call 1-800-AMA-JOIN. For the latest news releases, visit the AMA
News Room at http://home.ama-cycle.org/newsroom.
Founded in 1981 and headquartered in Dublin, Ohio, TrueSports,
Inc., is a privately held motorsports entertainment enterprise. The
company owns and operates Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course and The
Mid-Ohio School, and promotes a wide variety of motor racing, driver
instruction, corporate, and family entertainment events throughout
the year. For more information, visit www.midohio.com or call 1800-MID-OHIO.

REME
MBE
R BURMA SHA
VE?
MEMBE
MBER
HAVE
Those Grand Old Burma Shave Road Signs used to keep us happy
on America’s highways and byways. Always 5 lines, one line to a
small sign, each sign, one after another spaced maybe 10 yards
apart so you could read ‘em easily at a decent speed. Here are
some:
TRAINS DON’T WANDER
ALL OVER THE MAP
‘CAUSE NOBODY SITS
IN THE ENGINEER’S LAP
Burma Shave
SHE KISSED THE HAIRBRUSH
BY MISTAKE
SHE THOUGHT IT WAS
HER HUSBAND JAKE
Burma Shave
DON’T LOSE YOUR HEAD
TO GAIN A MINUTE
YOU NEED YOUR HEAD
YOUR BRAINS ARE IN IT
Burma Shave

On the Net...

Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what it’s
about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get this
and past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
Association des Constructeurs Européens de Motocycles: http://www.acembike.org/html/start.htm The name of the organization says it all. The site's in English, and provides up-to-date info on what’s happening in the 2 wheeled world.
Ride Like A Pro: http://www.ridelikeapro.com/ . Motorcycle Patrolman Instructor, Jerry "Motorman" Palladino's site. Jerry
has been teaching motorcycle handling to the pros (Motor Police Officers) for years, and has now put his training and ability
to additional beneficial use by providing courses in Florida teaching ‘civvies’ how to ride with the skill of Motor Patrolemen,
who are probably the best of the best when it comes to street riding. On his site, he provides information and directions,
including charts, parking lot layouts, and information for practice in riding skills. The site also has available for sale
instructional DVDs and videos for everyone from the newbie just getting started in two wheeling to the experienced
rider.
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DROVE TOO LONG
DRIVER SNOOZING
WHAT HAPPENED
NEXT IS NOT AMUSING
Burma Shave

AROUND THE CURVE
LICKETY-SPLIT
BEAUTIFUL CAR
WASN’T IT?
Burma Shave

BROTHER SPEEDER
LET’S REHEARSE
ALL TOGETHER
GOOD MORNING, NURSE
Burma Shave

NO MATTER THE PRICE
NO MATTER HOW NEW
THE BEST SAFETY DEVICE
IN THE CAR IS YOU
Burma Shave

CAUTIOUS RIDER
TO HER RECKLESS DEAR
LET’S HAVE LESS BULL
AND MORE STEER
Burma Shave

A GUY WHO DRIVES
A CAR WIDE OPEN
IS NOT THINKIN’
HE’S JUST HOPIN’
Burma Shave

SPEED WAS HIGH
WEATHER WAS NOT
TIRES WERE THIN
X MARKS THE SPOT
Burma Shave

AT INTERSECTIONS
LOOK EACH WAY
A HARP SOUNDS NICE
BUT IT’S HARD TO PLAY
Burma Shave

THE MIDNIGHT RIDE
OF PAUL FOR BEER
LED TO A WARMER
HEMISPHERE
Burma Shave

BOTH HANDS ON THE WHEEL
EYES ON THE ROAD
THAT’S THE SKILLFUL
DRIVER’S CODE
Burma Shave
Continued on page 6

F OR SAL
E
ALE
Please note: If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
K75RT Windshields: These windshields fit my 92 K75RT: First is a stock BMW windshield, 22" tall and 22 1/2" wide. Good
condition. Price $50. Second is a BMW windshield with adjustable wings: 23" tall (I'm 5'10" and it is too tall for me). Good
condition. Price $125. Call Mark Tiedemann, 412.571.2318.
Two F-650s: one a ‘97, black, 10,600 miles. excellent condition with some extras, asking $3400; the other a ‘98, black, 16,000
miles, with a mint setup for touring, heated grips, BMW bags all around $3800 or best offer on one or the pair. Would keep
riding one or sell both and get an 1150R. Doug Bruno, Ph.: 724-375-4426 or douglas.bruno@pearson.com
Aeroflow windscreen to fit 97 R850R: Good condition, used to go to Seattle and back. Prefer look of stock screen, but the
aeroflow really gives great weather protection. Cost new: high $300’s; sale for $175.00. If you need a picture let me know.
Dan Weaver, 724-942-1357 or gsweave@netscape.com
1997 Amarena Red R1100RT: With 38,500 miles. Selling only because of a return to school. Exc. condition. Accessories
include: corbin saddle with backrest, Aeroflow windshield, stock seat and shield, BMW topcase, headlight protector, cylinder
guard, sport rack on back for luggage, bar risers, BMW gel battery, and throttlemeister. Tires in excellent condition. Asking
$6,799.00 obo. Feel free to contact Jason at ja_gregg@yahoo.com
Shoei RF800 Helmet, Seldom used full face helmet in excellent condition. Size: medium. White with red and black graphics.
Helmet is unmarked and very clean inside and out. Clear shield has some minor scuff marks from normal use. Includes
original Shoei cloth bag. $75. Contact John Allen ricoshay@comcast.net
A pair of Bob Weis custom made nylon panniers. Black cordura nylon with internal stiffners. Approx size is 12x12x12. Ride
just in front of system cases and attach with velcro straps under seat. Ideal for carrying cooking gear and food, or overflow
gear. Will easily accommodate a 6 pack of your favorite beverage. Like new, $100. Tom Barnhart, 772.878.3968 or
Dtbarnhart@aol.com
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THE ONE WHO DRIVES
WHEN HE’S BEEN DRINKING
DEPENDS ON YOU
TO DO HIS THINKING
Burma Shave

From: Pears [dtpears@earthlink.net]
Sent: Monday, January 03, 2005 2:19 AM
To: All Friends
Subject: T’was The Night Before Christmas
T’was The Night Before Christmas

CAR IN DITCH
DRIVER IN TREE
THE MOON WAS FULL
AND SO WAS HE.
Burma Shave

’Twas the night before Christmas and me and the bride,
Were preppin’ to go for a brisk midnight ride;
The kids were all gone now, with kids of their own,
For long ago t’was that each had left home.

And my all time favorite:
PASSING SCHOOL ZONE
TAKE IT SLOW
LET OUR LITTLE
SHAVERS GROW
Burma Shave

When out on the street there arose such a thrash
I thought that two tractors had just had a crash.
When what did we suddenly see through the mist?
But St. Nick and his Harley, and boy was he pissed.

Do these bring back any old memories? If not, you’re
merely a child. If they do - then you’re old as dirt.

“I’m sorry I left my reindeer behind,
I don’t know why, must be out of my mind.
I took THIS sled instead of ol’ Dancer and Vixen
And like each time before, it’s gonna need fixin.”

S AFE
T Y FIR
ST!
AFET
IRST
Pictures sent in by Jürgen Brune.

We helped the old soul, offered comfort and cheer,
He sat down and told us he’d planned this all year.
“It’s been a dream, maybe foolish I feel,
To do Christmas night not by sled, but two wheels.”
“I thought I had planned this quite well I would guess,
Had my ‘Stitch,’ my V-1 and a new GPS.
Now there may not be Christmas for all the good kids
‘Cause this V-Twin disaster has just hit the skids.”
We helped him unload his gear and his bag
And sopped up the oil from his bike with a rag,
He sat so dejected, his head in his hands
“I shouldn’t have changed from traditional plans.”
His breathing was heavy, “It’s the children, you see.
They wait all year for Christmas and they count on me.”
When my wife turned and gave me a look that I know
And I said to St. Nick, “there’s a way to still go.”

ATGATT mighta helped here...

His face lit up with a rosy red light,
“Is there something you know that can still save the night?”
The garage lights came on and he shouted with glee,
For ready to ride was our trusty RT.
“It’s just what I wanted, to fulfill my dream,
For I understand there’s no finer machine.
But alas there’s no dealer at the North Pole homestead,
So I unhitched the snow plow and took the Harley instead.”
We loaded his bag while I went through the drill
The hot grips and windshield gave him quite a thrill.
He went for a spin, to get used to the feel
“What handling! What power! This thing’s just unreal.”

But here? Uhhhhh....

He settled right in and prepped for his ride
He borrowed my Shoei, eyes twinkling inside
And I heard him exclaim as he rode out of sight,
“You get Christmas, but I do my Iron Butt tonight.”
Continued on page 11
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4 Winds BMW Riders’ Banquet
Join in the fun! Don’t sit home on a cold Saturday evening in January. Get up and get out with your
friends and riding buddies. Bring a spouse, a date, a friend, maybe even a potential member…
When: Saturday, 21 January 2006
Where: The Georgetown Centre’s Dorchester Room
526 East Bruceton Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15236-4577
412-655-4800
www.georgetowncentre.com
Time: 6:30 pm Cocktails (cash bar) and Hors d’Oeuvres
7:00 pm Dinner
8:00 pm Speaker/ Awards / Prizes
Followed by music and camaraderie until 11:00 pm
Enjoy a great dinner buffet of
Italian Wedding Soup
Marinated Cucumber & Tomato Salad
Green Bean & Gruyere Salad
Baked Stuffed Potato
Sautéed Zucchini Mixed Squash
Wild Rice Medley
Stuffed Chicken Breast Natalia
Sliced Top Sirloin of Beef
Tortellini with Sun-Dried Tomato/Basil Sauce
Beverage
Rolls & Butter
“Chef’s Choice” Dessert
Cost per person: $26, Reservations and payment required prior to 14 January 2006. Make payments to:
4 Winds BMW Riders
Mail payments to:
Margaret Weaver
237 Brookwood Road
Venetia, PA 15367
Dress: Come as you wish.
Parking: Plenty of off-street, free parking lot, great for bikes, cars, or snowmobiles!!!
We are putting together a fun evening including a slide show of your favorite motorcycling pictures from
the 2005 riding season and dancing to your favorite tunes. To make this happen, please
x Bring photo albums
OR
x Send digital copies of your photos to Holly Marcheck ( marchhe@comcast.net )
AND
x Bring your favorite CDs for easy listening during dinner or to dance the night away (please put
your name on the CD case)
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This page was purposely left [almost] empty. (The editor didnt’ have anything to put on it, but it was
needed to make the booklet come out right. Sorta. I think. Then he remembered he had a few pictures from the well-attended November meeting--They don’t look like it, but the place was nicely
packed! Lotsa riders too! Ed.)
Anyway, don’t forget to fill and send in your mileage info on the facing page to Sean! It’ll only
cost you a minute or two, and an envelope and stamp, and ya might wing BIG at the banquet...
well.... maybe... sorta big? But the banquet in itself is a big win, so.... C’ya there!

There were 17 who rode to the meeting. These are but a few!
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Four Winds BMW Riders
2005 Mileage Contest Reminder
Submitted By: Kevin Hart
So are you the clubs resident Iron Butt Rider? If you were one of the few riders to submit a
contest form - please remember to send the final mileage ending on 12/31/2005 to me before 1/7/2006!
Any member can apply for the contest. If you don’t think of yourself as a high mileage rider enter
anyway. You may be surprised at the mileage you do record for a year. Highest Member Mileage
submitted for the year will be awarded with a 25 dollar gift card from --

The winner will be announced at the banquet.
This is not an Iron Butt sanctioned event. It is for “FUN” amongst our members. Mileage submitted must
be an honest record of the odometer readings for the Motorcycles you currently own, operate and
submit for the 2005 year.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ending Mileage Form – Year 2005
Name: ___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
City: _____________________________________
State: ____________

Zip: _____________

Mail Form to:
Mileage Contest
c/o Kevin Hart
404 Morris Street
Pittsburgh, Pa 15218

Phone Number: (_______) ___________________

Make / Model / Year

Ending Mileage

Bike 1
Bike 2
Bike 3
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Great Roads
Just a few to hold us over through the bad weather.

Submitted By: Kevin Hart
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Continued from page 6

The morning came quiet, the missus slept in
I had to go check if I’d dreamed where I’d been
For it’s not every night that Santa does call,
And you loan him your Beemer, save Christmas and all.

Here’s the plane: An AT-6 / SNJ. The plane below is in Air Force
Livery (AT-6) no doubt similar to the one Sonny learned to fly in
before playing around with Mustangs and F-80s. The plane Eric
flew in was in Navy livery (SNJ).

The garage was so dark, I searched with my eyes
And couldn’t believe it, wow, what a surprise
“It was true,” I surmised as I looked past the cars,
Two new RT’s, an LT, for his, hers, and ours.

Ready!
P RE TURK
E Y DAY GIF T
URKE
Pictures and info from Sonny Robison
How’s this for a Pre-Turkey Day gift? That’s Sonny
Robison behind the camera, and Eric Trow in the cockpit
of that latest Beemer... er, SNJ. Sonny gave Eric a gift of
the fun of an hour of instructional & aerobatic flight and
stick time at the Butler airport. If Eric’s still doing MSF
training, I can hear him now: “OK, first ya gotta run through
your check-list:... Ailerons, rudder, an’ elevator free?...
oops, I mean, outta gear? key on? steering free?....”

Set?

We’re goin’!
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R1200R
T FOL
L O W UP
FOLL
R1200RT
Ralph Meyer
Lest from my last report folks figure at least something in the universe is perfect, and amid all the glowing reports on our favorite
Marque’s new R1200RT, there are a few things that one ought to at
least nit-pick about lest BMW rest on their laurels instead of continuing to provide us the very finest bikes on the planet. Therefore,
after riding my new bike for 6 months, and racking my brain for
weeks, I finally managed to dredge up a few tiny nits to pick:
1) The mirrors: While similar to its predecessor, the R1150RT, the
1200RT’s mirrors show some of the back of one’s riding gloves
rather than all the road to the rear. Not much danger of them
coming up from behind to bite you so I’d rather see the whole of
the road behind me in the mirrors. I already know what my
gloves look like.. Also, to see the road directly in back of you,
you have to lean slightly to the side when you have the mirrors
set so that you can see a decent way down the road in back of you
in the lane to the right and to the left of you. It would be helpful
if what you saw was all road, not 3/4ths road and 1/4th gloves,
and nice if you could see the road behind you without having to
lean a bit right or left (I’m lazy!). That’s nit #1.
2) Throttle closure: Abrupt, especially at lower RPMs and noticeable in low gears. In a sense, that says it all. Close the throttle
while running along whether at an even speed, or accelerating...
even close it more than slightly, and the habit of the fuel injector
controller seems (not SEEMS, IS!) to shut off the gas until the
RPMs reach the point where the controller figures some fuel
should now be spurted in to keep the engine running at that new
lower speed. What happens in this scenario is that when you
close the throttle more than a little bit, it’s like somebody momentarily turned off the key. Admittedly this habit of shutting
the gas off, bang, when closing the throttle probably saves dino
juice over against administering slightly less gas in matching
accord with the throttle body butterfly position. To get a smooth
ride while closing the throttle, one has to do it ever so gently,
and that still can sometimes result in the ‘momentary key off’
experience. BMW makes such great bikes, surely they can do
better. That’s nit #2.
3) Leichtbau ist gut, mehr Leichtbau ist als besser! Yessssss! If
there’s one thing (among many, many, really!!!) I love about the
new R1200RT it’s that it’s 40 or so pounds lighter than its predecessor. And that’s great. But I sat on Eric’s beautiful Indian
Chief when he brought it to the meeting at Tony’s, and though
it’s a 74 cu. in. bike (I think), by comparison to the RT it felt
light as a feather and not a whiff top heavy! So, OK, BMW, let’s
have some more Leightbau, Yah?? Yahwohl??? That’s Nit #3. (I
really hadda stretch for this one!)
4) Windshield/fairing: It just ain’t no Vetter Windjammer. Yeah.
When I bought my R1150RT, I thought, Hot dog! What a great
fairing! Movable, able to let you have some breeze if down, or
cut it down if up. How wunnerful! The old Vetter Windjammer
I had on the equally old Honda ’72 750CB would let you have
some breeze by poking the little round ventilators at the bottom
of the windshield open if you wanted more air. Then Sonny,
John, and I got caught in a deluge between Tidioute and Tionesta
one day. When we got to Tionesta, Sonny grumbled to John,
“Never let an RT rider lead through a rainstorm!” thinking that
while he and John got soaked to the gills as we hadn’t stopped
before the cloudburst hit to put on the rain gear, I was comparatively dry. Aber nicht! I was just as soaked as he and John, and
I was behind that lovely RT fairing and windshield. The Vetter,
on the other hand, would have made Sonny’s comment valid, as
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I’d have still been as dry as sand in the Sahara. But the RTs’
fairing and windshield lets water in around all edges with the
result that, unlike the Vetter, if you hit rain, you’re gonna get
wet, and you’d better need a windshield wiper attachment for
your helmet faceplate or glasses (if you ride with a 3/4 helmet)
‘cause it or they’re gonna get as wet as a drowned cat in a cloudburst. I suspect Walt’s friend, Jim Buchman (alias “Cap’n
Scooter”—heckuva nice guy I met on my most recent ride with
Walt), stays a lot drier on his Aprilia in a rainstorm than Walt
and I ever do on our RTs. BMW, as good as they are in other
categories, should sure be able to do better. Hey, Engineers!
Next time you guys put your fairing/windshield mogrifications
to the test in a wind tunnel, YOU get on the bike and turn a fire
hose on in front of it! THEN, keep workin’ on it ‘till when you
sit on it, you stay dry behind your hot-diggety-doggety designed
fairing. Either that, or buy some old Vetter Windjammers and
put them on the RTs! That’s BG #1
Now, of course, comes the big question: Knowing the above, would
I still have bought the R1200RT (or the R1150RT, for that matter)?
And the answer to that one is, “You better believe it!” Despite the
nits and BG both bikes are grrrreat, with the 1200 edging out the
1150 in my book by at least a quarter of a country mile. I just wish
they’d have made these things as well as the rest of the bikes’ stuff.
Then, instead of just being totally absolutely superlative, these bikes’d
be.... just perfect!
*BG: Bitch and Gripe = at least 3 nits

RALPH

T HE ENE
R GY MATR
IX
NER
TRIX
AND GASOL
INE PR ICE
S
ASOLINE
ICES

Ralph Meyer
When I was a kid, we thought gasoline was expensive if it cost more
than $.29 a gallon. The $.31, $.32, and, saints forbid, $.33 a gallon
stuff was the heady kind generally reserved for the hoity-toity folks’
half-block long cars with the humoungous hoods: Packards, Chryslers,
Cadillacs, Dusenbergs, and other such similar gold-plated ilk—the
jobs that wanted what we called in those days, ‘Hi test’—without, of
course, knowing what ‘Hi test’ was other than that it was higher
than the ‘Regular’ all us peons put in our Fords, Chevies, and Plymos. We even thought ‘Regular’ at more than $.25 or $.26 was primal
evidence that the Gas Station owner a) had too many kids to feed, or
b) was price gouging so as to buy himself a mansion.
That was in “them olden daze.” Things have changed. (Do I
hear a couple of ‘Dang right, Buddys!’ out there among the readership of this hyar palaver???)
Yep, they sure have. Last gallon or three I put in ‘Magic’ (no
longer black but grey)—my Beemer flyin’ carpet to wondrous places
and interestin’ roads, cost me, (no longer ‘High test,’ but 93 octane
Continued on page 14
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Hint: Flags represent the current active member list for the club. They were generated
alphabetically using the member list and placed numerically on the map. Can you find your flag?
Sorry - Mississippi and Florida could not be shown on this map view.
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[you pays more for the technolabels???]) was $3.149 per gallon—
never could figure out why the 9 nanocents... maybe as a means of
getting us poor benighted consumersouls to suppose we wuz at least
gettin’ a gallon a lot cheaper than the next figure above the 9. Anyway I’ve heard nobody but the refinery owners an’ oil producers
talkin’ about prices like that without gittin’ an uptight squeak in
their voice and givin’ ‘er a growl a time ‘er two.
But you know something? I’ve been expecting this sort of thing
all along. Coupla reasons why: ‘A’ is that when I was visiting my
colleague in England 7 or 8 years ago, when our gas over here in ‘the
colonies’ was $1.249 (note the 9) more or less, gas there was about
2-3£ and some shillings—about 5 buckaroos—an imperial gallon. I
consoled myself with regard to every time my friend Denis filled up
his Volvo with the thought that, after all, an imperial gallon is bigger
than our plain old down and dirty colonial-type gallon. Ah, but the
other side of my brain told me, “Not THAT much bigger, fool!!” One
of our gallons would, at that rate, have cost us at least $4 and change.
Handwriting on the wall? That was for starters.
‘B’ was even more to the point: a series of lectures and a welldocumented many-paged handout prepared by a couple of West
Virginny Oooniversity perfessors entitled something like “The Energy Matrix and the Coming Crisis.” This was enough to tingle the
back of the neck of any red-blooded 16 mile-per-gallon or less road
behemoth (Buick, Oldses, and other such at the time) lover and make
the hair positively stand up straight on the sort of folk who were into
muscle-car, pickup, or (shudder) SUV (only Jeeps and International
Scouts then) horsepower 12 mile-per-gallon dino-juice guzzlers.
Didn’t make a Honda CB750K rider whose other mode of transport
was a 32 mpg Volkswagen Beetle very happy either!
To put it plainly, what that 20 year ago report said was this:
Hydro-carbon/carboniferous energy sources (coal, oil, natural gas)
were sort of like boxes of wheaties that were found in a heretofore
unknown (before a few centuries ago) pantry. These boxes were
lining the shelves of the pantry then, when first discovered. What
the folks who discovered the usefulness of this stuff (and all the rest
of us who came along afterwards) didn’t know at the time, was that
to manufacture these ‘wheaties’ literally took millions, if not billions, of years. All we saw was what we thought was a vast limitless
store of more or less easy-to-obtain energy to do such things as keep
us warm, run factories, roll trains, putter autos, swoosh airplanes,
swish steamships, and such like. All we had to do was grab the
boxes off the shelves as we needed ‘em with no thought for tomorrow, and use ‘em. ...We thought... Hah!
Buncha troubles with that reasoning: 1) the supply wasn’t infinite. It was very definitely limited. It just, at the beginning, looked
like a lot. Might’ve been, sort of, too, if we’d have just padiddled at
using it the way hoomanity had before we found what it was really
good for. But we didn’t. We jumped into using all we could lay our
hands on with both feet. That’s onesies. 2) The price we were
paying for the energy at the beginning, and have been up to right
now... i.e., this very moment, is not the price of having manufactured
these energy goodies. It’s only the price of grabbing the boxes of
‘wheaties’ off the shelf. The price would be, the professors said,
astronomically higher if, in fact, we had to pay the cost of manufacturing this diminishing treasure trove over the millions of years it
took and the various geophysical activities that occurred to create it
(not to mention breeding the number of oak-tree sized ferns and assorted dinosaurical creatures it is made of). A gallon of gas at the
pump might then have cost me 5 Volkswagens worth of bucks just to
get the one VW I had 32 miles farther down the road—remember,
this was in the 60s and 70s when most everyone else ‘cept us smart
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folks thought 20 miles a gallon was wildly efficient and more than
just peachy keen... and who cared anyhow? The go juice was just
$.60 or $.70 by then at the pump. (old folks who remembered the
$.15 a gallon they paid during their youth in the ’20s and ’30s were
the only ones who grumbled at the time.) The handwriting was on
the wall. Clearly. But nobody was reading it. Least of all the
‘gummint’ (which present set of dimbulbs apparently still aren’t after a hiccup of notice gotten by an administration or two or three
ago) and its part owners, the car and oil companies, who bawl and
blubber every time someone even remotely suggests an adequately
stringent requirement that they get their miles per gallon act into
highly efficient gear and whack the production of gas-guzzlers. In
fact I just got an ad from from the one whose name High School kids,
in the days before quality became job one, claimed meant “Found
On a Russian Dump”—which they considered not dissimilar to another one they called the “Garbage Manufacturing Company” whose
similar products they denigrated... Anyway, this ad chortled on about
the wonderfulness of their boxy hunka 4-wheeled utility steel’s getting a marvelous 20 mpg on the highway, and 16 in the city. 20 on
the hghway? 16 in the city? And they’re proud of that??? Heck, I
was getting 32 mpg with my VW beetle in the 60s with a wife, 2
kids, a dog, 3 cats, and a little farm back and forth from which I
hadda haul corn to the mill and ground feed for the chickens home
from there. Given the situation, they ought to be hanging their bloody
heads in shame for producing such a gas guzzling supposedly ‘family’ vehicle.
The old law of supply and demand, plus the law of cost of production is still in force, however. Also obviously, when you look at
what’s clogging our roads these days, the old presence of hooman
unthinking stoopidity (of which the worst example in the car area is
the ‘Hummer’ which is anything but a ‘humdinger’ when it comes
to the sanity of the amount of gas it takes to push it a few miles and
anybody’s actual need for it) and of will-o-the-wisp blind hoping are
still well in evidence. And the price is spiralling higher and higher
as the supply goes toward zero, while the demand grows as gasguzzlers continue to abound over here, and as other countries (like
China) hop on the “Hey, let’s get our share of the Wheaties while
there’s some left” bandwagon. What all this means is that the
Wheaties are disappearing at ever faster rates from the shelves. And,
Hey, there ain’t that much left! We’re still only paying for getting
the goodies off the shelf as mentioned, but the price reflects not only
the increased demand against the supply capable of being produced
by the grab-it-off-the-shelf methods presently employed, but it’s reflecting too the fact that it is harder and harder and costs more and
more to reach and grab off the shelves what Wheaties are left, not to
mention just locating where they can still be found.
Now it may be all well and good for folks to say, “Well, here in
Ye Auld Ooonited Staties, we got ‘nuff coal to last for 3 centuries,
so, what? Me worry? Me change my behavior? Nuts! An’ so what
if they say the oil crunch’ll really hit 20 or 40 years from now? That
ain’t gonna effect me.” Great thinking, huh? When one considers
the millions of years it took to put the stuff in the ground, and figures
the number of years it’s taken us to deplete what there is of it, things
don’t look the greatest. No way, Jose’! If it took millions to put the
oil there, and we manage to deplete it in 200 years, how great is
that?
And there’s always that Pollyannish Person who’ll chirp, “They’ll
have a substitute form of energy by the time the oil and coal runs out,
so why change our habits? Lessee, I got enuf for a down payment on
that Hummer. Think I’ll head over the dealer and see if I can pick
me up one!” Hmmmm. Didn’t I say the Blind-Stoopid Hopeful
Hooman factor was still well in evidence?

Well, enough pounding that almost dead dog to death...
Is there a sensible answer to this very real problem that prices at
the pump are clearly indicating exists (whether you want to believe
it or not)? A couple of approaches are being bandied about. One is
to just drill for more oil wherever it can be found and leave everything else as-is so the problem doesn’t bother people so much and to
heck with the consequences. That way, we can at least get more
now. Yeah. That way we can also guarantee that what is still there
will run out all that much the faster, not to mention the fact that the
price’ll go up that much the faster. Not particularly smart. But who
sez some hoomans are smart? Especially the clowns in Washington
and those with blinders on, fingers in the oil pot, and buddies paying
for those of ‘em in politics who think they’re benefitting from keeping and promoting the status quo.
The other approach is to put the pressure on the people who
build energy using items, like automobiles, trucks, etc. to require
them either to make their vehicles get more out of a gallon of gojuice, or get outta the building kitchen. If they can’t cook the eggs,
don’t let ‘em be chefs! Either way, the supply is going to run out.
The latter way it’ll run out later rather than sooner. And the costs at
the pump’ll go up slower rather than faster. Go up the price is going
to do. There’s no way around that. Sorry folks. But at least it’ll go
up slower the less gas-guzzlers abound as they do now.
So where does this all leave us motorcyclists? Well, whether by
advertancy or inadvertancy, guess what? We iz the Wise Guys ‘n
Gals! No Hummer’s gonna match a Beemer for preserving for longer
continued use what oil there is left. Nor are they going to match our
bikes for helping to keep the spiraling of prices at a somewhat lower
rate of knots with regard to spiralification. It’s probably not wise
(creates road rage and splatters up the inside of the face shield) but
every time I see a sole somebody tooling somewhere in an empty
pickup or SUV, I’d like to give their vehicle a bronx cheer. Whaddaya
need one-a-them gas guzzlers for if you run it around solo and empty
99% of the time? I can understand carpenters, plumbers, and farmers needing such things, as well as those who regularly have to carry
lotsa stuff. But for the rest? Hey, they’re costing us money... not just
the owners, ‘cause we’re paying, all of us, for the spiral, and the
spiral is happening ever faster ‘cause of the gas used. And the amount
of gas used is ever greater in part ‘cause of the guzzlers.
What can we as individuals do? Well, when we buy that next
car, or, if you gotta have one, SUV, buy the most fuel efficient one
you can get (all other things being equal, of course), and consider
what you’re really going to use it for and when. Drive solo back and
forth to work? Use the bike! Take 20 kids to the baseball game at
school or grab the week’s comestibles at the Beef and Hummus store?
Use the SUV! Do we really need a Pickup when only once every two
years we go off to Home Depot or Lowes and buy a few 2 x 4s to
make the kids a swing set? Really? And drive it solo at 12-15 mpg
the rest of the time??? Wise? “Uhhhhhhhhh.....” I’d rather say,
“Duuuuuhhhhhhh!”
What’s wise? Ride the bike every chance you get! Saves gas.
Saves parking space. Unclutters the highway. And it’s just downright fun. One of those things where ‘Ya do well, by doin’ good!’
Motorcycles and Scooters are IT! Yeah!
Maybe the most to-the-point advice anywhere now is AEROstich’s
lil’ motto: “RIDE THERE!” I like that!

RALPH

For another great take on this, see Dave Preston’s article at:
http://www.soundrider.com/oct05/BYB1005.htm

P RE T T Y BOY FLOYD
Walt Halaja
On Monday, Oct. 17, Jim Buchman (Capt. Scooter) called and said
he would like to go on a ride Wednesday the 19th.; I said I probably
could. Problem was: where? Then I remembered I had this newspaper article on where Pretty Boy Floyd was caught that I have been
wanting to find for about 5 years. I found this article in the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette of Sunday Oct. 29, 2000, and have often thought
this would be a great West Breakfast Ride and figured that Wednesday would be a good time to find this place.
I had mentioned this ride to Ralph a number of times, and he
said he too would like to do this ride some day! I called Ralph to
invite him along and he said he was in, even after I said Capt. Scooter
was in and that the ride would be tops about 55 MPH to accommodate Jim’s 150 cc Aprilia Scooter! I mentioned to Ralph that we
probably wouldn’t have to worry about getting any speeding tickets
on this ride! That’s one thing I never worry about when I ride with
Jim! I often tell Jim I would like to see his engine blow apart trying
to keep up with Traveler in hopes that he would upgrade to maybe a
motorcycle, or at least a 400 cc scooter! Problem is, Jim is quite
content with his 150 ccs and Aprilia has put together a fine engine in
that scooter that holds up well at top speed.
We met at the Bob Evans restaurant on Rt. 60 and Campbell’s
Run Rd. near the
West Breakfast site
at 09:00 hrs. We had
a great breakfast
where Ralph got to
meet Capt. Scooter!
Traveler and I
took the lead with
Capt. Scooter in the
middle and Ralph
last. We did Rt. 60
South to Beaver
Grade Rd. and ran
that to Broadhead Rd. to Rt. 151 West to Rt. 30 and then still west
through Chester, WV, across the Ohio River and bypassed East
Liverpool to exit 30 at Rt. 170—which took us right into a Sheetz for
a pit stop and directions. There I mentioned to Ralph that being
unsure where the turn-off was that we needed on 30 was a reason
why I don’t always like to lead ‘cause I thought I’d messed up and
missed it! Well, as it turned out, I didn’t, and we were less than one
Continued on page 17
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Article sent in by Jürgen Brune

Pry Bar

Pry Bar

This happened to me while driving home from KSC heading south on SR 3 in north Merritt
Island. I was in my usual “zone”, keeping the proper distance, watching everything around me, but
deep in the thought of the moment. Suddenly there was a loud “kaboom” that sounded like it came
from my car. I hadn’t seen or heard anything that would warn me something was about to happen.
No brake lights, swerving cars, or anything. I was pretty sure the sound came from my car and
started to check it out. Moved the steering wheel back and forth a little - tires are ok. Pushed on the
brake - brakes are ok. Pushed on the gas - engine running ok. No more noises of any kind. Then it
caught my eye. I stared in disbelief at a huge steel pry bar sticking out of the hood pointed towards
my face.
I looked at the car in front of me, looked back at the pry bar, and looked for a place to pull
over. No telling how long the pry bar had lain in the road but the car in front of me ran over it in just
the right way to send it into the air.
When I shut off my car the pry bar was trying to weld itself to the hood, which was glowing
cherry red where the bar touched it. The pry bar had gone right through the battery.
I feel very fortunate to be alive and uninjured and that no one else was hurt. There may be
several different safety messages involved with this incident. I believe the most significant safety
message would be:
Secure the load that you are transporting, even if you are “just going a short distance”, so
that nothing you are transporting can end up on the road and possibly harm other people
or cause damage to other vehicles.
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Continued from page 15

mile from the road we wanted to be on! The road we were looking
for was Sprucevale, not the Spruceville Rd. that the newspaper had
erroneously
reported.
Ralph had
figured that
Sprucevale
was the correct road
weeks before this
ride ‘cause
he couldn’t
find
a
Spruceville
Rd on any
computer
map—that’s
another one of Ralph’s many skills! So, altogether we were approx.
4 miles from the spot were Pretty Boy was shot on Oct. 22, 1934.
(We missed the 71st anniversary of this event by 3 days; I wonder if
anything went
on there on Oct.
22nd? Probably not.) The
spot was on the
widow Ella
Conkle’s farm.
The locals were
so proud that
Floyd was shot
there that they
got some money
from the State
of Ohio and put
an historical marker up along side of the road with information on
both sides of the marker! Floyd was just a bank robber, but at that
time he was The FBI’s Public Enemy No. 1.
Widow Conkle’s house and farm are long gone. Ralph and Jim
thought the house sat on a little knoll along side of the road near the
marker and that the farm would have been behind the house; so you
could picture
Floyd running
across open
pasture zigzagging and heading toward the
woods in back.
Floyd took 12
shots in the
back; the police
thought he was
yellow and that
he would have
shot it out with
them behind the corn crib! The field where Floyd was shot is now
used for flying model airplanes (radio controlled). We walked around
the long-gone farm, took some pictures around the historic marker
which Ralph likes to put in the newsletter. GPS info is: N 040°
42.848" W 080° 35.344" which should get you there. I know Jürgen,
one of our new Directors, always likes to use his GPS even when in

another country! By the way, Congratulations, Jürgen, on your appointment to the 4 winds board! ...Another bit of info can be found,
thanks to Ralph, by logging onto http://www.crimelibrary.com/
gangsters_outlaws/outlaws/floyd/1.html and check chapters 11 and
12 for Floyd’s demise, or read the whole article on him!
After looking the place over and getting the pictures, we headed
back towards E. Liverpool to pick up Rt. 170, and headed north toward Negley Ohio, then East on 154 to the Pa. line and onto 251
East to Darlington and then picked up 588 though Beaver to
Zelienople; then 19 North to the Log Cabin Inn and lunch. A good
lunch it was too, but neither Ralph nor I went for the 1 Lb. hamburger—guess we will have to wait for that Marianna, Pa. trip for
that 1 Lb. burger!
After lunch we headed back toward Zelienople on Rt. 19 to Rt.
68 to Evans City to Mars where Ralph took the lead to show us a
short cut to the Red Belt from Mars to Bakerstown, where Ralph
split for home while Jim and I took another break at my Son’s Wayne’s
home. Jim and I then later split at Babcock Blvd. and 910, and I
worked may way home via the slab: I-79 south.
The following are the Stats from Ralph’s GPS. I don’t know
how the max. spd. of 81.9 MPH fits in except that Ralph was in the
rear and may have been dropping back then catching up ‘cause I
know for sure that 150 cc Aprilia would have bit the dust at that
speed! [Ralph’s editorial note: the 81.9 mph would definitely have
been on I-79 coming down to the breakfast. I got behind a slow boat
to China all along 910 just trying to get to I-79 and may have been
cutting it a bit fast on I-79 to try to get to Bob Evans’ on time.]
Ride Stats: Walt’s Pretty Boy Floyd Ride with Jim Buchman—”Capt.
Scooter”—and I [Ralph]
Total Distance: 134.7 Home to Home
Mvg Avg: 37.9mph
Max Spd: 81.9mph
Mvg Time: 3:33:16
This was a great day for a ride, and, as Ralph might say, with
good company, great food (two times), and great roads! I will add
this to the available West Breakfast Ride destinations and will be
happy to take someone there if requested!

WALT
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Sean Thomas
Well, where to start... It was a beautiful Sunday morning; the Dunkin’
Donuts coffee was fresh and hot, uummmmm. We (myself and my
dad, Dave Thomas) licked off at 9:05am heading east on Rt 286
which we followed all the way out to Saltsburg then picked up Rt
981 south; just when you thought the route couldn’t get any better
we shot over and ran Rt 982 through Latrobe. All the way down to
Laurelville the leaves were looking awesome, blowing across the 2
lane blacktop. After a short hop across Rt 31 east, we took Rt 381
south out of Donegal and made a loop down past Seven Springs,
Laurel Hill State Park, and also Kooser Park. We then picked up Rt
381 north to Ligonier and jumped on Rt 711 north, which eventually
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turned into Rt 271 all the way to our lunch destination in Johnstown.
The folks at City View Bar & Grill took good care of us, the food was
great, and the view of the valley and surrounding mountains was
breath taking. After lunch we rode Rt 403 north to Clymer then
hopped on Rt 286 west all the way back to Monroeville. I can not
forget to thank the weather gods as they only made their presence
known in the form of rain for a total of 10 minutes, just enough to
make to pavement wet and get some dirt on the bikes.
All in all I rate this a pretty successful ride in my book, we rode
roughly 250 miles round trip without incident.
By the way, if anyone would like the route it is available for MS
streets and trips V.2005. Contact me: scoot_R_tramp@hotmail.com

SEAN, A.K.A. “SCOOT_R_TRAMP”

T HE NOR
TH BR EAKF
AST
ORTH
EAKFAST
RIDE
11/6/2005
by the ‘Lil Man that Wasn’t There
The weather didn’t look too promising.
Lotsa crap coming in from the west. But
5 Stalwarts made it: Frank Beatrous, Ron
Kranz, Sonny Robison, Jay Singh, and Ed
“Syphoon” Syphan. One who said he was
coming got only 4 miles or so from his
garage before an immediate turnaround
and return home because of becoming
thoroughly sopping, dripping wet--thanks
to blitzen, some hail, and a H***uvalot
of windblown vertical, horizontal, swirling water proving once again that Vetter
was worlds better at making fairings than
der Munchkins of Munich. Given the
weather, the bunch that made it decided
that the ride for the day would be the one
they did from their homes and back,
Sonny saying that he racked up about 70
miles round trip without getting too wet,
THE NOR
TH BR EAKF
AST RIDE
ORTH
EAKFAST
and that the others made out water-wise
not too badly either. Sonny was smart-he said he put on the rain togs before leaving home. The guy that didn’t make it didn’t ‘cause the sun was shining when he left home. Hah! Learning: NEVER trust Pittsburgh
weather. It’ll pour a deluge topped with Donner und Blitzen in the next 5 minutes if there’s ary a black cloud in the sky!

MYSTERY GUEST

WBRIDE COR
R ECT
ION
ORR
ECTION
At the Mingo Creek Park meeting, Big Dave McLaughlin informed
me that he liked my West Breakfast Ride article of Sept. 10, ’05, but
that I did make an error about his 04 double spark GS! I listed it as
1200cc, and Dave informed me that it is only an 1150cc double
sparker! Sorry Dave! Nevertheless, Traveler will be standing by
with 94 octane in case I meet up with Dave Again! In fact, I did Sat.
Nov. 12 at the scheduled West breakfast ride. We had 5 riders that
day, but Dave decided to ride with Doc and Bill toward the South
and I rode North with Ralph. That’s what its all about fellow members! I wonder what ride President Ranger Rick was on that day?

S HAD
O W DANCING FOL
LIE
S
HADO
OLL
IES
IN THE FAL
L FOL
IA
GE
ALL
OLIA
IAGE
by Izzat Wright
It has been heard from reliable eye witnesses that one of our esteemed members put on quite a “shadow dance” behind a tent at a
rally not long ago. One might even wonder if there were some oysters mixed in with the baked clams on the menu that night! The
rumor indicates that this could be an unforgettable entertainment
highlight (or lowlight?) of next year’s 40th anniversary rally, if he
would be willing to volunteer his services to the entertainment committee. On the other hand, we do need to be mindful of the “family
friendly” atmosphere of our rally that we wouldn’t want to tarnish.
The report did seem to indicate that his dancing technique tended to
be more in the direction of “Family Productional” rather than “Family Oriented” entertainment.

WALT

< < < Editor’s note: the sources and reporter providing the eyewitness account of the Shadow Dancing must perforce remain forever anonymous in the interests of protecting the Guilty... oops...
I mean the Innocent. Ed.

IZZY
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

H OW D O I JOIN
F OUR W INDS BMW
RIDE
R S?
IDER
To join, just come to a meeting and introduce yourself. Meetings are listed here
in the Newsletter and in the schedule of
events
on
the
Web
Site,
www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $15 per year for primary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.
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D IR
ECT
IONS T O ME E T ING:
IRECT
ECTIONS
Happy Holidays! There will be no regular club meeting in December,
BUT...
Don’t forget: on January 21st, 2006 the annual club banquet will be held in
the Dorchester Room of the Georgetowne Center, 526 E. Bruceton Rd just
West off Rt 51S from 6:30-11PM. Check out the location, Mark your calendar, Pop the date and time into your PDA, Punch the place into your
GPS (N40° 19.761”, W79° 56.930”), and Y’all come for a great evening of
eats, entertainment, and comradery. See p. 7 for more info.

